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UV NEWS
FROMTHEINTERNET
WQA'S CERT|F|CAT|ON PROGRAM RECETVES
ANSI ACCREDITIATION
LISLE, IL - The Water Quality Association's (WQA)
Gold Seal product certification program has achieved
accreditationby the American National StandardsInstitute
(ANSD. Seehttp://www.wqa.org/.

M O RE E F F E C T IV E, L E SS C OS T L Y M ETH OD
F O R DI S I NFE C T IN G W A T ER U S ED IN FOOD
P RO CE S S I N G
From EuropeanWater ManagementNews, March 5,2003,
(http://gtresearchnews.
gatech.
edu/newsrelease/uvdisinfect.htm)

(IIV) radiation to eliminate molds, viruses and bacteria.
But the new system handles water more efficiently and
thus improves the overall effectivenessof the disinfection
process,researchersreported.
*s&*6**9q@&$*&@a$6ss****a6ass6s6*&$*{sss

Presentations for the *Public Water System Compliance
Using Point-of-Use und Point-of-Entry Treatment
Technologies", sponsoredby The NSF Center for Public
Health Education are availableonline. Unfortunatelv.there
is very little coverageoflfV disinfection.
(http://www.nsf.org/cphe/pou/program.html)
@@e9&*s*$$*s9sss*$s*s6€&&c*a&9.9$$*as*&*

Georgia Institute of Technology researchershave developed a better-performing, less costly method of disinfecting water used in food processing. Like currenttechnologies, the new Advanced Disinfection TechnologySystem
relies on ultraviolet
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I NT RO DUCTIO N
In principle, ultraviolet light should be a very effective
method of inactivating viruses, bacteria and parasites in
blood and blood products, since it specifically targets the
nucleic acids in these organisms, thus preventing them
from replicating and therefore mounting ar,rinfection in
the host. The advantagesof ultraviolet radiation include
rapid inactivation kinetics, low energy dose and absence
of added chemicals. In this respect it clearly differs from
the existing industry methods of heat andlot solvent/detergentand thus is complementaryto them in being able
to inactivate those viruses which are either heat stable or
non-enveloped. However the history of applying ultraviolet light to blood products since the 1940shas been disappointing to say the least, and several documented
process failures have led to the releaseofblood products
which were capable of transmitting hepatitis virus. This
negative image of UV when applied to blood products has
given it a bad name in the blood business, such that the
regulatory authorities today will demand a very high standard of evidenceto convince them that any future applications are safeand effective.
Currently there are at least two different applications of
ultraviolet light progressing through the clinical trials
licensing process as disclosed in the public domain, and
several more are believed to be under development in the
industry though not yet in the public domain (1).
T HE P RO B L EM
The fundamental problem with UV irradiation of liquids
(as opposedto air or surfaces)is self-adsorption. The water
industry has solved this to some extent by limiting treatment to clean wateq reducing the depth of fluid to be irradiated and using high power lamps. However blood and
blood products, being composed of concentratedprotein
solutions, have considerable absorption in the UV spectrum, such that greater thang0o/oattenuation of light intensity will occur in a fluid depth of between a few microns
(e.g., whole blood) or a few millimeters (e.g., purified
coagulation factor concentrates). Given that the smallest
virus particles are on the order of 20 nm in diameter, it is
relatively easy for a virus particle to 'hide'within a droplet
of blood and be totally shielded fiom any UV radiation.
In the past, several attemptshave been made to engineera
solution to this problem by irradiating the fluids in a thin

layer, but problems persist with low volumetric throughput, overheating ofproduct, inactivation of labile protein
molecules and non-compliancewith regulatory guidelines,
such as the needto operatein a closed environment. These
problems might have been tolerable if the inactivation of
viruses had been reliable, but given the high titer of viruses in some blood donations(106/mL to 1010/mL infectious particles have been recorded for hepatitis B and parvovirus, respectively) some escapeof infectious material
was inevitable whenever the thin film becametemporarily
thicker than the ideal, a situation difficult to avoid in continuousfl ow processing.
APPROACHES
Two radically different approachesto solving these problems recently have been sufficiently successful as to
progress into clinical trials, a necessaryprerequisite to
obtaining a license from the regulatory authoritiesprior to
commercial development.
The first makes use of the fact that UVA light is much less
strongly adsorbedby blood products than UVB or UVC.
Although it has sufFrcient photon energy to inactivate
DNA and RNA, it is not adsorbedby these macromolecules, and so a cleverly designed psoralen molecule is
added to the blood product prior to irradiation. This molecule is designedto be water soluble, to bind preferentially by intercalation to the nucleic acid subunits, and to
adsorb UVA light strongly. Upon irradiation with UVA
light, this molecule becomes electronically excited and
forms cyclobutane addition links first to one pyrimidine
base,and then to another,thus forming inter- or intra-chain
cross-links so as to prevent replication. The problem of
light penetration through blood bags is minimized by
using special plastic pouches formulated to transmit UVA
and with labels positioned on extended flaps so as not to
occlude the light path. This application currently is
intended for use with individual blood donation units of
pooled platelet concentratesin a blood bank environment,
a form of blood product in which red cells have been
removed leaving platelets suspended in dilute plasma.
This further reducesthe problem of self-absorption.
Becauseplatelets are devoid ofa nucleus,their pro-coagulant function is not impaired by any potential inactivation of
nucleic acids. Additional benefits accrue to the patient
becauseany residualwhite cells, being nucleated,are inac-

tivated and this preventsgraft-versus-hostdisease,a serious
side-effectwhen transfusingimmuno-suppressedpatients.

nology also can be applied to individual donationsofplasma fseeref (2) for a fuller description of this technology].

The irradiation apparatus itself uses conventional low
pressure mercury discharge tubes emitting long wavelength UVA light, (320-400 nm), for a time period of 3-4
minutes, so as to deliver an energy dose of 3 Jlcm2Following treatment, the platelet concentratesare passed
into a second pouch containing a 'tea-bag' like structure
which adsorbs strongly the residual psoralen compound,
and after severalhours reducesit to a sufficiently low level
that it will not be toxic to the patient.

The second approach, invented by the IATROS company
(Dundee, Scotland), and developed jointly with the
ScottishNational Blood TransfusionService,is in contrast
to the above approachdesignedto be used in an industrial
setting where continuousflow processingof large volumes
of pooled plasma products (typically pool sizes of 2002,000 liters are processedat flow rates of 1-10 L/min ) are
fractionated into different purified protein concentrates.
This process uses UVC light and in a deceptively simple
approach uses a virtual thin film approach in which the
residence time of any protein molecule or virus in a
peripheral annulus (the 'killing zone') is maintained by
extremely efficient and reproducible mixing. The only
moving part is the processfluid which passesalong a UVtransparent pipe, illuminated coaxially by several low
pressuremercury dischargetubes in close proximity. The
thickness of the virtual thin film is controlled by the optical density ofthe feedstock(typically in the range of 5-50
A lcml254 nm) corresponding to a penetration depth of
0.2 to 2.0 mm. Since there is no mechanical apparatusto
generatea physical thin film, the thickness of the irradiated layer cannot change,unlessthe feedstockabsorbanceor
illumination levels change. The lattLr is monitored electronically and controlled continuously by careful temperature control, which has turned out to be a most sensitive
way of modulating UVC power output.

The actual virus kills achieved(expressedin log reduction
values) vary with the type of virus, and cover the range
from 1-2 for non-enveloped viruses up to 5-6 for
enveloped viruses; even greater figures of merit are
achieved with bacteria. Given that there is currently no
effective pathogen inactivation step for platelet concentrates,this representsa valuable contribution to improving
the safety ofblood products.
This technology was developed originally by the Cerus
Corporation, and subsequentlycommercialized by Baxter
Corporation under the trade name Intercept Blood System,
incorporating Cerus's HelinxrM technology and utilizing
synthetic psoralen compound amotosalen HCI (S59).
With further development, it is anticipated that this tech-

The central core of fluid that constitutesmost of the volume at any one instant in time is effectively dark, but contributes strongly to efficient cooling, mixing and quenching of any reactive oxygen species. In this manner, the
efFrciencyof virus kill, expressedas the number of logs
(orders of magnitude) of virus reduction per second of
physical residencetime is improved by about one order of
magnitude compared to conventional thin film illumination. This translates into either less protein damage, for
the same amount of virus kill, obviating the need to add
and remove protein stabilizing chemicals, or with more
robust proteins such as albumin and immunoglobulins,
one can increase the UV dose and achieve greater virus
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kill and hence safety margin.
The residencetime a molecule spendsin the processpipe
is relatively small, on the order of 5-15 seconds,and the
correspondingvirus kills are on the order of 5-10 logs for
single-strandedviruses and 2-5 logs for double-stranded
viruses. An added advantageof UVC is that it is equally
effective against envelopedand non-envelopedviruses. It
is particularly effective against the small non-enveloped
heat-stableparvovirus, which typifies the problem faced
by existing inactivatiorVremoval steps such as nanofiltration, heat and solvenVdetergent.
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The SNBTS current$ is conducting clinical trials of IJVCirradiated
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results with
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and has reported favorable
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normal

immune

globulin (human IgG antibodies). For details see refs (3-6).
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PROfECTOPPORTUNITY
MARCH 2OO3
UltravioletGermicidallrradiationof ChillerCoilsin Commercial
CreatesOppoltunitiesfor Utilitiesand Manufacturers
Buildings
INTRODUCTION
Commercial buildings located in hot, humid climates may
experience biofouling problems in chiller coils.
Biofouling due to microbial growth impedes heat transfer
across the coils and adds to poor indoor air quality.
Inadiating chiller coils in HVAC air handlers with ultraviolet light has been shown to control microbial growth on
coils, in drain
pans, and in
ductwork, resulting in improved
indoor air quality
and substantial
energy savings.
Utilities can use
this technology
to help manage
peak
cooling
loads, as a new product or service opportunity for commercial customers, as part of performance-basedenergy
efliciency offerings or to help addresscustomers' indoor
air quality complaints.
IMPROVED INDOOR AIR QUALITY AND
ENERGY SAVINGS
Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGD is not a new
application. Upper-room UVGI systems have been used
effectively in hospitals, medical clinics, shelters,prisons,
and jails for more than 50 years to kill germs that transmit
diseases such as tuberculosis, influenza, and measles.
Irradiation of chiller coils, however, is a new application
that improves indoor air quality and reduces energy consumption. The high levels of germicidal UV from a UVGI
system placed downstream of and facing the chiller coils
inhibits the sporesand molds that grow on the coils. This
controls the proliferation of microorganismsin HVAC systems, which reducesmaintenancerequirementsand eliminates odors. Improved coil heat transfer, lower pressure
drop acrossthe coil, and reduced air haadler speedall con-

tribute to significant customer energy savings. A UVGI
system installed at an office building in Dallas reduced
total HVAC energy consumption by almost 30 percent,
paying for the system in less than five months from energy savings alone.
A COLLABORATIVE DEMONSTRATION
OPPORTUNITY
Global Energy Partnersis working with leading manufacturers of UVGI systems to identify utilities or groups of
utilities to demonstratethe UVGI systems'effectiveness
for this type of application. As an incentive for utility participation, the manufacturing companies have offered
preferential pricing and will contribute certain value added
services. Global is now seeking utilities with candidate
commercial buildings to participate in the demonstration.
The cost is $15,000 for each participant. The number of
test sites will be determined based on the specific conditions at each test site and the number of participants.
B E N E FITS
Utilities participating in this demonstration will have
direct accessto project results which will preparethem to
(1) Consider and develop UVGI as a new businessopportunity, (2) Promote UVGI as an energy efficiency or load
management strategy, (3) Help customers mitigate air
quality and IIVAC maintenanceproblems. Each participant will receive a marketing guide, including a casestudy
report, a customizable fact sheet on UVGI coil applications, and a model businessplan.
CONTACT INFORMATION
For moreinformationor to discussparticipation,pleasecontact
email:ibran@Eepllc.com
Global:Ingrid Bran at 650-962-1623,
email:
or CeciliaArzbaecherat 916-731-5948,
GEP'splan is to gaugethe level of
carzbaecher@Eepllc.com.
interestover the next two to threemonthsand to keepthosethat
expressinterestinformedon the coordinationofthe project.
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UV CLEANINGSYSTEM
PERFORMANCEVALIDATIO N
Inc.
Mike Oliver;TrojanTechnologies
3020 Gore Rood,London,Ontario,ConadaNSV4T7 MOliver@troianuv.com
ABSTRACT
All waters and wastewaters foul the quartz sleeves that
enclose the lamps used in IJV reactors at some rate. This
necessitatesthe need for cleaning with several strategies
currently being used in the industry. A protocol has been
suggested to validate the performance of any cleaning
mechanism in water and wastewater to evaluate cleaning
strategies. This protocol describesa positive control, criteria to evaluate performance, and long term testing. The
test protocol was able to distinguish performance between
off-line manual, automated mechanical, and automated
chemical/mechanicalcleaning methods used by the industry. Only the automated chemical/mechanical cleaning
system worked indefinitely. Once fouling began mechanical wiping and unwiped systemsfailed rapidly.
I NT RO DUCT IO N
In UV disinfection systems for wastewater and drinking
water, various physical and chemical characteristicsof the
water being treated result in fouling of the quartz sleeves
that enclose UV lamps. Factors such as interfacial temperature, UV intensity, hydrodynamics, and the quartz
microstructure and topography allow the attachment of
inorganic debris and organic films or greases. These
organic and inorganic deposits absorb UV light and
decreasethe intensity of UV light penetration into the
water or wastewater. This fouling decreasesthe UV dose
resulting in reduced disinfection performance. Fouling is
a complex processthat tends to be site-specific and is difficult to predict. The rate of fouling is highly variable
from site to site, but eventually all sites accumulate fouling at intervals appropriate to the fouling rate. Fouling
necessitatesthe need for cleaning ofthe quartz sleevesto
maintain optimal system efficiency and performance.
There are severalsleevecleaning options currently used: a)
offline strategieswhich require periodic removal of the UV
lamp sleeve structure for soaking in a chemical bath or
manual wiping with a chemical cleaner; b) automated
online strategiesthat utilize mechanical cleaners (fingers,
spirals, seals,rings, etc.) that wipe frequently and require
periodic manual chemical cleaning; and c) fully automated
chemicaU-mechanicalcleaning systems. Performanceand
cost-effectivenessof these options vary. Manual cleaning
is labor intensive and expensive. Automated mechanical
cleaning technology typically consists of stainless steel

brushes, rubber-type wipers and/or Teflon rings that
mechanically remove the foulant from the sleeve.
Mechanical cleaning alone is not effective in all water
qualities, and in most casesrequiresperiodic offline chemical cleaning. Furthermore, mechanical cleaning requires
frequent wiper maintenance. In comparison, automated
chemical/mechanicalcleaning systems are effective and
require no maintenancefor 6 months or longer.
The performance of cleaning systems impacts on equipment sizing to ensure disinfection and is required to support the justification for sizing of equipment. Validation
ofany cleaning system requiresthat a positive control and
assessmentof criteria be establishedto evaluateperformance. Long term testing is an essentialpart ofvalidation,
as once the cleaning system is unable to maintain a high
degree of sleeve cleanliness,performance drops offvery
rapidly. As a result a pilot study of 3 months or less could
not predict long term performanceaccurately. In the present study, the demonstration of fouling in the absenceof
cleaning (positive control), monitoring of residuals after
cleaning, and the long term performance of the cleaning
device in maintaining optical performance of the sleeve
were used to evaluatethe sleeve-cleaningmechanism.
METHODOLOGY (Validation Protocol Used)
Due to the complex nature of fouling combined with daily,
weekly, monthly, seasonalvariance in water quality, accurate comparison between cleaning strategies can be
achievedonly by testing the cleaning strategiesin parallel
using the same efiluent over the sametime period.
A positive control during which the wipers were removed
and sleevesare unwiped was an essentialpart of the protocol. This was used to assessthe sites' fouling potential
and quantify fouling rates during the test period.
Measurementof fouling rate allows comparisonof the relative difficulty of cleaning between sites and reflects sitespecific water quality effects. A site must be shown to foul
at an appreciable rate in order to distinguish between
cleaning system strategies. This data also was used to
determine the sites' off-line chemical cleaning frequency
for a non-automatedcleaning strategy.
For automated system comparison, new wipers were
installed to assessthe cleaning strategiesbeing evaluated.

This included mechanical wipers and chemicaVmechanical wipers. The effectivenessofeach cleaning strategy or
wiper was tested in duplicate.
Performance was evaluated using UV transmittance (254
nm) through lhe quartz sleeves compared to a new clean
reference quartz sleeve. At timed intervals, the sleeves
were removed from the channel, rinsed with deionized
water (to minimize dryi.tg spots), and allowed to completely dry. Ten random points were measuredalong the
length of each sleeve within the arc length of the lamp.
Double-layer sleeve UV transmittance measurements
were converted to single-layer UVT and reported as relative to a new clean reference sleeve. The mean averageof
all the measuredpoints of all the sleevesfor each cleaning
strategyprovided the averagesleeveUVT fbi that strategy
aI lhat time interval. This non-destructive technique
allowed the sleeves to be replaced in the same location
without wiper removal for continued testing.
Several months of controlled testing was necessaryto distinguish between cleaning strategies,establish long term
performance, and to determine maintenance frequencies.
The absenceoflong term testing could result in incorrect
predictions of full system performance, result in system
under-sizing, and under-estimationsof maintenancecosts.

RESULTS
Four wastewater sites representing different upstream
processand water quality were selectedto test the validation protocol. Off-line, automatedmechanical, and automated chemical/-mechanical cleaning strategies were
evaluated in parallel by equipping all cleaning strategies
on a single bank.
Table I shows the level of effluent treatment prior to the
UV system as well as selectedwater quality parameters.
Standard commercial low pressure systems (Trojan UV
3000 Plus) were equipped with positive control sleeves
(no wipers), mechanical wipers, and chemicaVmechanical
wipers.
Results from the unwiped control sleeves indicated the
effluent from all sites fouled the sleevesat a quantifiable
rate allowing comparisonbetween the automatedcleaning
strategies. This is shown in Table 2, with fouling rate
expressedas the initial percent loss of quartz sleeve UV
transmittance per day.
The loss of quartz sleeve IJV transmittance due to fouling
indicates that overall system performance was compromised rapidly without cleaning in all cases. Without an
automatedcleaning system,this loss must be compensated

Water/WastewaterUV Disinfection
WastewaterReclamation
AnalyticalTechniquesfor UV Measurements
UV Benchand PilotTesting

Suite300
2301MaitlandCenterParkway,
Orlando,Florida32751
tel: 407 60-2552 fax: 4076606439
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Table 1. Selected Site Treatment and Water Quality Parameters

SITE REFERENCE
Treatment
Co-agulant

uw (%)

I

2

3

4

Primary

Secondary

Secondary

Tertiary

Ferric Salt

None

Alum

None

2 5 -4 5

70-80

65 -75

70-80

pH
TSS(mg/L)
TDS (mg/L)

6.s- 7.5
r50 - 200

7.0- 7.6

6.5- 7.0

7.0- 7.6

5-10

l 5 35

<5

600- 700

700- 800

450- 550

600- 700

Hardness

300- 400

200 - 250

200 -250

250 350

Fe (mg/L)

1 .5- 2 .0

0.2- 0.6

<0.02- 0.05

0.05- 0.20

Table 2. Site Fouling Rates (Initial percent loss ofquartz sleeve UW per day)

SITE REFERENCE
Treatment

3

4

Secondary

Tertiary

2

I

Secondary

Primary

Co-agulant

None

Ferric Salt

Alum

Alum

FoulingRate (%)

20.7

9.8

2.1

9.4

I

2

3

4

Primary

Secondary

Secondary

Tertiary

Co-agulant

None

Ferric Salt

Alum

Alum

NoW ipe

1 day

2 days

9 days

2 days

MechWipe Design I

2.5 months

40 days

6 months

3 months

MechWipe Design2

2 months

15 days

> 6 months

I months

> 6 months

> 5 months

Thble 3.

Estimated OffLine Maintenance Frequency

SITE REFERENCE
Treatment

Chem/MechWipe

> 4 months

> 65 months

with frequent oflline chemical cleaning, increasedsystem
size, and higher power input in order to maintain UV dose.
An 80 percent cut-off line for acceptablesleeve transmittance was selected based on the NWRI Guidelines for
Drinking Water and Water Reuse, 2000 (l). Sleevetransmittance below 80 percent (relative to a new clean sleeve)
would compromise disinfection and require module
removal for oFline manual chemical sleeve cleaning and
wiper maintenance. Table 3. illustrates the estimated offline maintenancefrequency for the wipers designstesting
testedunder these conditions.

95Yorelative to a new clean sleeveover the periods tested.
Typically, once the sleeves begin to foul, mechanical
wipers are no longer able to keep the sleevesclean, and
system performance drops off rapidly.
Site-specific cleaning performancetest results are summarized in Figures 1-4.
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Results showedunwiped strategieswould require cleaning
maintenance within days to maintain acceptable sleeve
UV transmission. The mechanical wiper designs tested
showed varied successat the sites tested. It was not possible to predict mechanical wiper performance based on
treatment level or water quality. Severalmonths of testing
were required to establish mechanical wiper performance
correctly. At all four sites the chemicaVmechanicalcleaning system was able to maintain sleeve cleanlinessabove
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Figwe 1. Cleaning Pedorrnance Results at Site I.
Figure 2. Cleaning Performance Results at Site 2.
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and was able to distinguish between different cleaning
strategies (even different mechanical wipers). Mechanical
wiper performance at a site was not related to the fouling
rate of the site. It would not be possible to predict performance of any cleaning method simply by determining
fouling characteristicsof a site. The chemicaVmechanical
wiping systems were able to maintain very high IJV sleeve
transmittance for extended periods of time at all sites.
Mechanical wiper performancewas very site-specific. At
all sites the mechanical wiping systems tested would
require periodic removal and manual chemical cleaning of
the sleeves.

Figure 3. Cleaning Performance Results at Site 3.
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Figare 4. Cleaning Performance Results at Site 4.
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Wiper frequency is a very important variable for all automated cleaning systems. An equilibrium must be established between maintaining acceptable sleeve IJV transmittance and acceleratedwear on thewiper systemparts to
provide a cost-effective balance between labor and
replacementpart costs. Mechanical wiping systemsgenerally require high wiping frequencies (on the order of
minutes) in order to prevent fouling materials from building up. ChemicaVmechanicalsystemsare able to maintain
high sleeveUV transmissionwith much less frequent wiping, as the chemical solution is able to remove all layers of
fouling build-up.
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Long term testing was necessa.ryto distinguish clearly
between cleaning strategies and validate any cleaning
method for long term performance. Cleaning validation
must be conducted using the effluent to be treated and with
all the operational parameters expected to be used in a fullscale installation. The effectivenessof the cleaning mechanism should be tested using a minimum of four quartz
sleeves(1).
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Field testing confirmed that fouling is complex, site-specific, and difficult to predict. The rate of fouling was highly variable from site to site, but eventually all sites accumulated fouling at intervals appropriateto the fouling rate.
A positive control (unwiped sleeves) was used to determine each site's fouling potential and fouling rate. The
upstream treatment processeswere not linked directly to
fouling rate or cleaning method performance. The water
quality data was insufficient to provide a definite link
between any water component(s) and fouling rate or
cleaning performance.
The criteria established in the protocol to evaluate performance was successful in validating cleaning methods

A maintenanceschedulethat allows the sleevesto drop to
80 percent (relative to a new clean sleeve) between offline chemical cleanings would require 25o/omore equipment installation to compensatefor the loss in UV intensity due to sleevefouling. Also, power input would increase
between cleanings in order to maintain UV dose. Awiper
frequency is recommendedsuch that the sleevesnever fall
below 95 percent sleeveIJV transmittancebetweenwiping
sequences. For chemicaVmechanicalsystems,this translates to al2hour frequency at a rapidly fouling site and a
24hotx frequency at a slow fouling site for the low presswe IJV systems.
Validation of cleaning methods used in UV disinfection
systemsrequire attention to a operationalparameters,positive control, criteria to evaluate cleaning, and long term
performance. The absenceof any one of these factors in
any protocol would not allow proper evaluation. The validation protocol applied showed the chemicaVmechanical
cleaning system to be very effective. The test protocol

tl

,
was ableto distinguishbetweendifferentcleaningmethto be usedby the industry.
odsandis suggested
References
1. NWN (2000) Ultraviolet Disinfection Guidelines for
Drinking Water and Water Reuse.

UV inA CT ION
Water CompanyPlaysit Safe
With MediumPressureUV
A leading water supply company in the Unitred Kingdom
has recently installed two Hanovia medium-pressureIJV
disinfection systems at one of its pumping stations in
Hertfordshire. tIV was chosen as the optimum treatment
process for borehole water that has a small risk of contamination from farmland run-offand a sewagepipe located within the catchment area. The UV installation formed
part of a US$ 923,000 refrubishment that also included
new borehole pumps, control/starter panels, treatment
building and pipework modifi cations.
"Although the risk of contamination is very low, and the
quality of the borehole water is normally very good, the
UV systemprovides the necessaryprotection that gives us
extra peace of mind," said the engineer who is managing
the project for Three Valleys. IJV was preferred to 'superchlorination'because it does away with the need for a contact tank and dechlorination equipment.
The two IJV systems,monitored by state-of-the-artPhoton
control panels, are interfaced with a process control system so the water pumps cannot start until the UV units are
online. Each UV chamber cantreatup to 636 cubic meters
per hour with the level of UV disinfection set at 36 mJ per
square centimeter at the end of UV lamp life. Residual
disinfection is achieved by injecting small quantities of
sodium hypochlorite post-UV.
Readerenquiries:
Hanovia Ltd, 145 FarnhamRd, Slough,BerkshireSLl 4XB,
UK; Tel: +44 (0) 1753515300 Fax: +44 (0) 1753534277;Ecom; Web
site: www.hanovia.com.
mail: sales@hanovia.

AWWA ResearchFoundation
SeeksProposals
The AWWA Research Foundation, a non-profit organization dedicatedto advancing the scienceof drinking water,
is requestingproposals for 30 researchprojects scheduled
to be launchedin 2003. The projects, with nearly $12 million in funding, focus on a wide range of topics related to
the drinking water community.
Requestsfor proposals (RFPs) for the projects have been
available on the Foundation's web site since March 14 at
www.awwarf.com.
According to Jim Manwaring, executive director of
AwwaRF, this year's project agendafocuseson four strategic goal areas:efficient and customer-responsiveorganization, environmental leadership, high-quality water and
infrastructure reliability. "The overarching goal of our
research is to provide information to the drinking water
industry that's based on scientifi-cally-credible research,"
said Manwaring. "Each year we target the most salient topics for the water industry based on input from ow members, leading professionalsin the field, and the results of
prior research. Our studiesprovide knowledge that utilities
and other water professionals can use to continuously
enhance operations and improve drinking water quality."
Proposals submitted in responseto an RFP must be postmarked by either May 5 or July 15, as specified in each
RFP. All projects, unless otherwise indicated, must
include 25 percentofthe total project budget as in-kind or
cash contribution. In-kind contributions can be in the
form of labor, materials or laboratory and other services
and may come from project participants such as water utilities, consulting firms and universities. For each project,
an appointed project advisory committee will evaluate
proposals based on responsivenessto the RFP, scientific
and technical merit and qualifications ofthe researchers.
The completelist ofprojects to be supportedincludes:
and Monitoring EFP2949)
A Dosimetersfor UV Dose YeriJication
A International Workshopand Reporton Pesticides,Their
293s)
Degradatesand Inert Ingredients(RFP
A Long-TermEffectsof Disinfection Changeson WaterQuality
RFP 2940)
Source: Awwa Research Foundation
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UITRAVIOLET(UV) DISINFECTION- SPRING
AND TRADESHOW
2OO3
ONE.DAYCONFERENCE
EnhancingPublicHeolth Protectionwithin the Province
UV Disinfection:
Program
Centre- Conference
(Ontorio- Canado)Convention
Hamilton
Moy 7,2003 Ultraviolet (UV) disinfection is a powerful tool for improving water quality and protecting public health. Understanding of fundamentals,
available equipment and regulatory requirements for tlV disinfection change rapidly. In this seminar, recognized experts, consulting
engineers as well as operational personnel will provide a thorough overview ofthe key issuesassociated with the implementation of UV
disinfection. This one-day conference also includes a trade show displaying UY systemsfrom world-wide equipment manufacturers.
7:30 - 8:00

Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:00 - 8:15

Opening Remarks - Dennis Mutti, IUVA/Acres

8:15 - 9:00
9:00 - 9:45
9:4510:0010:30I l:00 -

10:00
10:30
l1:00
l1:30,

l1:30 - 12:00
12:00- 1:00

1:00- 1:30
1:30- 2:00
2:30- 2:45
2:45- 3:45
3:15- 3:30

& Associated Environmental Limited

FU N DAM ENTALS, REGULATORY U PDATE AN D PRACTICAL CO N SlD ERATIO N S
REGARDINGTHE IMPLEMENTATIONOF UV DISINFECTION
Fundamentals
of UV Disinfection- Dr. RonHofrnann,Drinking WaterResearchGroup
of Microorganisms
/ UV ReactorValidation/ MonitoringUV DoseDose-Response
TbmHargy, ClancyEnvironmentalConsultants,Inc.
Break
on UV Disinfection- Dr. Dan Schmelling,U.S.EPA
US RegulatoryPerspective
MOE
on UV Disinfection- JanuszBudziakowski,
OntarioRegulatoryPerspective
of DrinkingWaterUV SystemsIs UV the Right Choicefor You?PracticalDesignConsiderations
Limited
Elia Edwards.Acres& AssociatedEnvironmental
Forum
UV Manufacturer's
Lunch
EMBRACING UV DISINFECTION \^/ITHIN THE PROVINCE
The North Bay Experience - Martin Gravel, CH2M Hill Ltd.
The WaterlooSurfaceWaterTreatmentPlant; LePatoWaterlooGroundwaterExperienceJoe Gemin, Earth Tech Can.
Break
Interactive UV Validation and Facility Design Wbrkshop
ConcludingRemarks
Note: Continuingeducationunits (CEUr) are availablefor participation in this one-dayconference.Thetradeshow
will be availableto handleany questions.
and equipmentrepresentatives
will be openthroughoutthe conference

CONFERENCEFEES:
Early Registration $200for IUVA/OWWAMembers
(byApril 15,2002) $250for all others
'
$100for studentregistrations
After April 15,2002 $250for IUVA/OW'WAMembers
$300for all others
$125for studentregistrations
Note: If you become an IIJVA member at the time of
registration you will receiveyour registration for member
price. See the IUVA website at www.iuva.orgfor membership
i nformat ion and app I i cation form.

HOTEL INFORMATION:
Hotel(Hamilton,Ont.)is holdinga blockof
TheSheraton
rooms for the annualOWIMA/OWMAconferenceuntil
April 4th. Pleasecontactthe hotel directlyfor reservations( 1-800-5
l4-7I 0l)
Questions,Pleasecall: KathyHarveyat theIUVA Head
or
or emailherat kharvey@iuva.org
Office519.632.8190
or
SusanPooleat the OWWAHeadOffice 416-252-:7060
emailher at owwa@idirect.com

INDUSTRY
UPDATES

consulting engineering firm of F.W. Dougherty and
Associates of Birmingham, Alabama, is responsible for
the overall project design. Brasfield and Gorrie LLC, also
of Birmingham, was awarded the construction contract to
install the UV systems.

Wins US
TrojanTechnologies
$ 10.9MillionContractin
Alabama,USA

"As well, UV is a chemical-free treatrnent. It is environmentally friendly, and far safer than having to stockpile
large amounts of chlorine," added the engineers.

March 20, 2003. London, Ontario, Canada - Trojan
TechnologiesInc. (TUV:TSX) announcedtoday that it has
received an order valued at.US $10.9 mill,ion (CDN$16
million) for an ultraviolet wastewaterdisinfection system.
The contract with the Valley Creek Wastewater Treatment
Plant near Birmingham, Alabama,calls for the delivery of
eight Trojan UV4OOOPlusrMunits which, when operational, will treat up to 600 million gallons (2.3 million
cubic meters) of wastewater a day. The construction
schedule for the plant is still being finalized ,but the IfV
systemsare expectedto be delivered during 2004.
The Valley Creek WastewaterTreatmentPlant is undergoing a major expansion so that it has the capacity to treat
larse increases in water flow durine storm events. The

ahertzOotik

Allan Bulckaert, Presidentand CEO of Trojan, noted that
this is the third major contract in the region awarded to the
company with a capacity to treat a combined flow of over
one billion gallons of water each day. "This demonstrates
our product and engineering strength. Trojan has established itself as the trusted name for municipal water treatment," he said. This increasesthe company's strong order
backlog position to $85 million of which $43.5 million is
for 2003 and $41.5 million is for 2004.
x 2214
519-457-3400
Companycontact: Diana Cunningham,

Utah
WEDECOUV Unit Passes
Test
Performance
Charlotte, NC-based
South Valley, UT, 315/2A03 Inc.
said
its recently installed
WEDECO-Ideal Horizons
ultraviolet (UV) system has passedperformance tests at
the South Valley Water Reclamation Facility. The company said that its type TAK55 systemdisinfection test results
were 99 percent below the actual target value of 2,000
total coliform counts per 100 mL, basedon a 30-day geometric mean, the dischargepermit limit set by the state.
The South Valley plant currently serves a population of
270,000 people in the south end of the Salt Lake valley.
Until the installation of the UV system, gaseouschlorine
disinfection followed by gaseoussulfur dioxide dechlorination was used prior to discharging the treated effluent
into the Jordan River, the company said.

Light Measurement
Solutions
Rodiomeky-Photometry-Colorimetry
Refleclonce-Tronsmlflonce
Instrumenh
UV-Vlisible-NlR
lnlegrotingSpheres-Sphere
Systems
Sfondords
Collbrotions-Colibrotlon
'I7025Accrcditofion
No.
ISO/EC/EN
r0601-03
DKD-K-

www.gigahertz-optik.com
MA01950
5 PerryWsy- Newburyporf
Tel:978-462-l8l8
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The performance testing was required contractually to
prove the effectiveness of the UV system to achieve the
state dischargepermit limit.

WEDECOReceives
Certification
For In-HouseUV Systems
CHARLOTTE, NC, 18 March 2003 - WEDECO Ideal
Horizons has been grantedNSF-ANSI Standard55, Class
A certification for four models within its DLR series of
residential ultraviolet (JV) products. The company said
in a news releasethat the Class A certification for disinfection of microbioloeicallv contaminated water that

meets all other public health standardsrepresentsNSF's
stringent standard for UV system certification. Certified
units include the DLR Series M models I,2, 4 and 7 for
treatment capacities of 4, 10, 18 and 30 gallons per
minute, respectively.
A morecompletedescriptioncan befound at:
www.watertechonline.com/news.asp?
mode:4&N ID-- 39I 48

New UV CuringEquipment
Since 1981, Dr. Grdbel UV-Elektronik GmbH, Ettlingen
(Germany) has been producing high quality measuring
devices for detection of the intensity of UV radiation
sources. In addition to the standard line of.UV electronics, such as IJV measuring inskurnents, UV lamps, UV
sensors,precision UV lamp controllers, photometers and
spectrometersthe company develops and produces individual solutions to the customer's requirements.
Extensive services including measurement, calibration,
expert opinions and consulting are offered.
Application fields of the products are controlling of the
deterioration of radiation-sources.determination of colortemperature or color coordinates, deterioration of materials, decontaminationand UV curing.
Flexible light guides permit strongly localized irradiation.
Quick curing of selective sticking and controlling of polymerization processesis possible. Using a PC-relay card,
an external control of the shutter is possible. Different
versions of the UV light source with up to 28 light guide
connections are available and the light source can be
adapted according to the customer's individual requirements. Using.the version with stabilized lamp power
intensity can be controlled via a potentiometer. Intensity
adjustment of each light guide exit also is possible. Larnp
changing is quick and easy. A customer-specificdevelopment for irradiation of 20 points via light guides has been
delivered for 40 times and is in use by the customer. Dr.
Grdbel UV-Elekhonik GmbH offers installation and starting up of the plants.

A new development for high intensive irradiation is the
100 W light sourceHP-100 including one light guide. The
short arc lamp is available with either Mercury or Xenon
spectrum. Using the Mercury lamp, UVA irradiance is
multiplied by 6 and UVB irradiance by 15 comparedto the
UVLQ-400. Accepting reducedintensity, a variant including 4 light guide connectionsis possible.

uvlo-400
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AMERICANULTRAVIOLETCOMPANY
. GERMICIDAL
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. WATERPURIFICATION
GPM.
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www.americanultraviolet.
(800)288-9288
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APPLICATIONS
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WedecoAG AcquiresWorldt
Third LargestOzone
Technologv
ComPanv

UV TriggersNOx Emissions
From PineTrees
Exposure to ultraviolet rays causespine treesto emit nitrogen oxides (NO"), according to a study carried out in
Finland. The reactive trace gasesare key players in atmospheric chemistry, playing a role in smog formation, for
example. Plants usually are considered a sink for NO4
not a source. But Pertti Hari, professor offorest ecology
at the University of Helsinki, and coworkers now suggest
that global NOx emissions from northern forests could
rival those from traffic and industry fNature, 422, 134
(2003)]. The researchersmeasuredNOx flux from Scots
pine shoots enclosed in special chambersi The shoots
released NOx when the chambers were covered with
quartz glass that allows UV light
from the sun top penetrate, but not when covered with a
UV-opaque plastic. The origin of the emitted NOx is
unclear, the scientists note. The magnitude of the flux is
large enough to affect the atmospheric NOx budget, they
conclude.
From: Chem.& Engrg.News,March 17,2003,p. 32
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Diisseldorf, Germany, March 17,2003 - WEDECO AG
announcedtoday that it has acquiredTrailigaz Ozone the third lalgest ozone water treatment technology compafrom Paris-based Vivendi Water
ny in the world SystemsGroup. Trailigaz Ozone generatesannual salesof
approximately EUR 12 million. In addition, Trailigaz
Ozone is profitable with a positive cash flow. It has an
installed base of rnore than 5,000 ozone water treatment
systems worldwide, including systems in Paris, London,
Madrid, Prague, Moscoq Tokyo, Sydney, San Francisco
and Singapore. Its production facilities are located in
Paris, and it has a service businessin the U.S.
Tralligaz Ozone - to continue to be headquartered in
Paris - will become part of WEDECO Gesellschaft fiir
Umwelttechnologie mbH, the subsidiary which operates
the ozone businessof the WEDECO Group. For its part,
Vivendi Water Systems obtains a l5.2Yo interest in the
WEDECO ozone subsidiarv.

Sr=nrPulsE-Xl3SOOO

Benign Sterilizationl3anitatlon
Unit For Lab Use
microbi- sunlight.ll'seffectiveagainst99%of
fortheresearch
Designed
microorganisms
includingB.subtilis
ologist;
a benignsterilizationlsanitaunitwithshort and B. anthracis.And it's free of
tionin-line(process)
pulsesof extreme
ultravio- chemicalsand ionizingradiation.
duration
let intensity
thatcan sterilizesub- Forresearchon food,water,air,mail
TheSteriPulse-and mad cow disease,SteriPulsestratesin seconds.
XL@
3000has pulsepowerup to XL@3000 ensurespuriV.Visit our
90,000timesbrighterthannormal web sitefor Bacillussubtilissoores
validationdata,

Call I 8OO XEI{ON-XL
Way.Woburn,
MA01801
U.S.A.
20Commerce
(781)
(781)
Tel:
Fax:
933-8804
938-3594.
. wwwxenoncorp.c0m
xen0n@xen0n-c0rp.com
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"This opens up exciting new opportunities for our company, since
Vivendi Water is one of the largest
providers of water services on the
planet. Cooperation with Vivendi
Water will strengthenour position as
the leader in chemical-free water
purification," said Werner Klink,
Chairman of the Management Board
of WEDECO AG. Klink noted that
ozone systems account for less than
8% of the water purification market,
which is dorninated by chlorine.
'oWe can see considerable potential
for growth," he said. "After all, the
benefits of ozone are clear: no carcinogenic byproducts, ease of use,
and greater effectiveness against
water-borne microorganisms."
Subject to required approvals being
granted, the agreement is expected
to become effective at the end of
April2003.

MUNICIPAL
WASTEWATER
TREATMENT
FORREUSE
CombiningOzone and UV Techniques
for AdvancedWastewater
Treatment.Disinfectionand Degradationof EndocrineSubstances
A. RiedandJ.Mielcke,WEDECO
Umwelttechnologie
GmbH
+49 5221930-144;fox:+49 522I 33834;achim.ried@wedeco.net
Boschstr.
8,32051Herfbrd,Germony,
INTRODUCTION
Recycling of polluted water is limited in principle by possible contamination by persistent substanqqs,pathogens,
odors and/or colors that cannot be degradedin municipal
sewageworks using establishedtreatrnenttechnology. In
areas with scarce groundwater resources,though, it may
be ralional to treat waste from municipal sewageworks to
allow the water to be used, for example, for irrigation purposes. Similarly, if the waste is discharged into recreational waters, standardsapplicable to germ reduction in
the treated wastewater must be met.

(biology, fi ltration, fl occulation/precipitation, etc.. . .) permit a large degreeof treatment to specified dischargevalues. The persistent substancesreferred to above are not
regularly/systematically dealt with, however.
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Substances that are scarcely or non-biodegradable are
referred to as persistent substances.These may be ofvarious anthropogenicorigins. The main compounds/areasof
origin discussed in this connection include industrial
chemicals (e.g., nonylphenol, organotin compounds,PCB,
phthalates), pesticides (e.g., DDI Gammexane), medicines and cosmetics. Public debatecurrently is focused on
what are called endocrine substances.
The term endocrine denotessubstancesthat affect the hormone system [Seibert, 1996]. A summary of these compounds is given'in Figure 1. Negative effects on the hormone system of fish in surface water have been reported
[Schlumpf and Lichtensteiger, 1996f. Effects such as
reduced fertility of fish are observed, in particular, in the
areas influenced by sewage treatment plant outfalls.
Possible effects on humans still are the subject of controversy. Aspects under discussioninclude generalreduction
of fertility, impaired development of sexual organs in
young males, and greater incidence of tumors.
There are various pathways for the compounds under discussion. Our water cycle merits special attention.
Substancesthat enter the water cycle via wastewater ultimately will, if clarification is inadequate,make their way
into the potable water. Figure 2 shows two main pathways
that can lead to pollution of our potable water resources
(surface water/ground water). A number of anthropogenic
substancesenter the water cycle via municipal and industrial waste water and landfill leachate which cannot be
degraded by the natural clarification mechanisms.
Established treatment techniques used in sewase works

Figure 1. Wich anthropogenic
substances
affectthehormone
balance?
It is also known that these substancesare not or are only
insuffrciently degraded in conventional sewage plants.
Thus, they are thus continually entering the surfacewater,
groundwater and finally, potable water supplies.
In the case of endocrine substances,no limits currently
apply. Nor are there any guidelines on possible treafinent
techniques.On the other hand, the requirementsfor disinfection of water for recycling have long been established
by international guidelines (seeTable l).
Table1, Internationalguidelinesfor disinfectionof waterfor
recycling
EU BathingWaters Total
Directive(76ll60lEc) coliforms

500CFU/I00mL;
E.coli:100
CFU/100mL

WHO Guidelines

(198e)

Fecal
coliforms

1000CFU/100mL

CalifomiaTitle 22
(lee3)

Total
coliform

2.2MPN/100mL
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Figure 2: Main pathways into potable water for scarcely biodegradable compounds.

The presence of pharmaceuticalsin natural and drinking
water has been reported in the literature fTernes et al.'
1999]. Sewage treatment plants were pointed out as the
major source of the discharge of pharmaceuticalsto the
environment.
All over the world many different research groups are
activeon this topic e.g.,:
. In Europe: A cluster of research projects named
PHARMA has been launched combining three
ongoing research projects (ERAMIS, POSEIDON,
REMPHARMAWATER) focusing on the residuesof

t8

pharmaceuticalsin wateq wastewaterand manure.
.In Australia: The IWA World Water Congress in
Melbourne in 2002 "Workshop on Endocrine
Disruptors".
. In the USA: Arecent study by the Toxic Substances
Hydrology Program of the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) shows that a broad range of chemicals
found in rivers at low concentrations downstream
from wastewater treatment plants.

COMBINATION OF OZONE AND UV
T E CHNT Q U E S F O R MOR E EF F | C | EN T
TREATMENT
In the case of discharge from municipal sewage works,
which is heavily polluted by an increasedproportion of
industrial discharges,the use of ozone can enable more
efficient treatment for persistent substancesand disinfection. The levels of difficult to biodegrade substancescan
be reduced by an oxidation process(ozone or ozoneAJV)
and the oxidized byproducts are more biodegradable.
Consequently,such post-treafinent of effluents of sewage
treatrnent works could help to make the residues remaining
after ozoneAjV treatment more accessible for the natural
clarification mechanisms(receiving water, soil filtration).
An "activated" natvral treatment processof this kind con_
tributes to keeping our potable water resourcesvirhrally
free from such compounds.

The ozonelUV processcombination is one of the so-called
Advanced Oxidation Processes(AOp), which can further
degradetoxic and slightly biodegradable substancessuch as
AOX (Adsorbable Organic Halides), HCX (Halogenated
Hydrocarbons), PAK (Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons),
dioxins, pesticides,etc.
Ozone, UV and their combinations give different possibil_
ities for additional waste water treatment. In a first step,
ozone can be used for degradation of persistent sub_
stances. Besides the reaction of ozone with the organic
molecules, parallel reactions with bacteria, viruses and
parasiteswill take place. The effrciency of thesetreaftnent
effects will depend on the applied ozone dose and the
wastewater compounds.
The Ozone/[IV-Advanced-Oxidation-processcan be used
for difficult-to-oxidize substances. In this case the
enhancedradical reaction and some further photolytic reac_
tions can improve the degradationofpersistent substances.
The final [fV treatment leads to efficient disinfection.

Besidesthe persistentsubstances,these dischargestypically are characteizedby slight coloration, leading to reduced
transmission in the UV-c range. The ozonation step will
improve the transmission,making an optimized UV treatment for final disinfection possible. See Figure 3 for the
major effects of treatments by ozone, ozoneUy and UV

TREATMENT STEP
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Effect

Oxidation
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(radicalreactions)

Disinfection
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Persistentsubstances
Viruses
Parasites

Bacteria

Figure 3. Principal effects of ozone and/or (JV treatment.

OZONE/UV PILOTTRIALSATTHE
MSP IN
BRAUNSCHYVEIG, GERMANY
Pilot tests were conducted at the municipal sewagetreatment plant (MSP) in Braunschweig (near Berlin). This
treatment plant is designed for a 385,000 populationequivalent and is composed of different treatmenr sreps
with mechanical pretreatmentand biological treatment for
reduction of levels of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus.
Under normal conditions the flow rate is approximately
60,000 m3ld (15.8 mgd).
MSP Braunschweig is a potential end user of the EU-project (POSEIDON). During this project the Johannes
GutenbergUniversity, Mainz (ESWE Institute) conducted
an analytical monitoring program for different persistent
substancesat the treatment plant. WEDECO, as an additional potential indushial end user, conductedpilot teststo
investigatethe treatment effect

of the ozonelUV technique on the effluent of the MSp
(Braunschweig). This pilot plant is composedof an ozone
generator (100 g/h), two diftrser/bubble columns and a
UV-reactor, and was installed at the facilities in
Braunschweig. The pilot trials were conducted in
September/October2001 and May/June 2002.
The values of the raw water parameters are typical for this
type of efiluent in Germany. TOC (23 mgll) and COD (30
mg/L) levels stayed nearly constant during the ozone treat_
ment. A slight reduction of COD levels, however could be
detected. The low BOD level (2.8 mg/L) increased to
approximately 5 mg/L. After ozone treatment. a cerlain
increaseof the BOD level usually is observed. The aver_
age of the total reduction ofAOX level was 50%o.
Ozone treatment impacts UV transmittance, SAC 254 nm
and SAC 436nm significantly. Both absorptioncoefficients

t9

decreased,and as a result, the IJV transmittance clearly was
improved from 59.2o/oto 84.lYo. Consequently,the ozone
treatment step leads to better conditions (higher transmittance) for the UV disinfection step.
The analytical monitoring of persistentand endocrine substanceswas completed by ESWE Institute. More than 50
parameters were monitored. The monitored substances
include antibiotics, beta blockers, neutral drugs, acid
drugs, estrogens, musk scents and radiographic contrast
agents. More than 30 of the monitored pharmaceuticals
and personal care products were measured in the effluent
of the wastewater treatment plant.
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The concentrationofthe single substancesvaried between
0.5 :g/L and l0 :glLinthe effluent of the mutricipal wastewater treatment plant. The applied ozone dosesduring the
pilot trials varied between 5 mg/L and 15 mgll-. The preliminary results show a positive treatment effect by ozonation (e.g., levels of Estrone and l7x-Ethinyleshadiol heated with 5 mg ozone/L were reduced by more than 90%).
For a part of the monitored organic molecules (e.g', contrast agents) the ozone reaction is obstructed and an
"advanced oxidation" combining ozone and UV is likely

Souce:MerkblattATC-205,Desinfektionvon biol. Gereinigtem
July 1998
Abwasseri
Figure 4. Comparisonof treatmentcosts.

1.

Treatment efficiency
According to current available data, all three techniques are able to reduce levels ofdiflerent persistent
substances. Since knowledge is still limited, more
detailed researchmust be conducted.

2.

Available technique and operation
At the moment there are more detailed design and
operation data available for AOPs than for granular
activated carbon (GAC) and membranetechniques.

3.

Costs
Costs for the ozoneAJV AOP process (see Figure 4)
are significant$ lower.

to achieve better treatment results.
TREATMENT COSTS
On the basis of the pilot studies and our experience, the
calculation for costs ofa large scale installation (basedon
10 g O3/m3, 60.000 m3ld, 600 kg O3ld) approximately
amounts to the following:
UV < Euro 0.01/m3for disinfection;
UV/Ozone < Euro 0.05/m3for combination of
disinfection.and degradation.
In comparison to the membranetechnique,the costs for an
AOP process are significant lower. Optimization of the
advanced treatment and the possibility of a further
biodegradation of the oxidized substanceswill be the subject of future R & D projects (see Figure 4).
TREATMENT TECHNIQUES FOR PERSISTENT
SUBSTANCES/ ENDOCRINE DISRUPTERS
For removing persistent substancesin eflluents of municipal waste water treatment plants the following techniques

P R IN C IP LE C OMME N TS
During membrane and GAC treatment the persistentsubstances are extracted from the effluent and enriched. For
this reason, the exhausted carbon and the concentrate from
membrane treatment, require a further heatment (recycling or discharging).
Ozone/UV AOP is an on-site treatment, in which the relevant substanceswill be oxidized and removed directly
during the treatment process. However, the possible risk
ofby-product formation has to be considered.

may be considered:
Membrane

(filtration)

Activated carbon

(adsorption)

AOP

(oxidation)

Table2 gives a brief overview which are the main items to
be compared.
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Within an economical use of ozoneAJVAOR it is not possible to mineralize all persistent substances. The goal of
this treatment is to reduce the toxicity of the substances
and to increasetheir biodegradability. This effect might be
used either by a subsequentbiofilter or by natural biological treatment resources.

Tablc 2. Treatment techniquesfor persistent substances

GAC

ozoNE/uv

treatment efficiency

+

+

+

available heatment operation

0

+ 10

+

0

+

MEMBRANE

cost
remarks

accumulation of persistent
substances

adsorption of persistent
substances

risk assessment
for by-products

coNcLusroNs
The combined application of ozone and UV leads to more
efficient treatment results regarding disinfection and
degradation of toxic compounds. This combination may
meet future water clarification and recycling standards
economically.
The preliminary results of the pilot trials at MSP
Braunschweig show a positive treatment effect on persistent and endocrine substances [e.g., Betablockers,
Antibiotics, Antiphlogistic lipid regulators, Estrone (natural estrogen) and musk fragrances]:

R
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VALIDATIONOF PROCESSING
FOR UICES
TECHNOLOGIES
Professorof Food Process
Dr.TatianaKoutchma,Assistant
lllinois
lnstituteofTechnology,
NotionolCenter
Engineefing,
for FoodSofetyondTechnology
FL(USA)
Feb.20-21, 2003 Kissimmee,
Technologies,
of New JuiceProcessing
WorkshopReportVolidotion
Due to outbreaks across North America associatedwith
the consumption of unpasteurizedjuices and cider, the US
FDA has published a juice Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point (HACCP) regulation(2lCFRl20) designed
to improve the safety of juice products. Under the rule,
juice probessors are required to develop a HACCP program for the production ofjuice products and achieve a 5log pathogen reduction of the most resistant microorganism of public health significance that is likely to occur in
the juice. Thermal pasteurization is not the only way this
can be accomplished. Alternative processing approaches
exist and include high-pressure, carbon dioxide pressure,
combined intervention steps, ultraviolet and other technologies. Ultraviolet (tIV) radiation processing has been
approvedfor juice productsby US FDA (2lCFR 119.39)
to achieve required microbial reduction. These new technologies have significantly improved in recent years, but
indushy has long contended to get a green light to put
innovations into place. The types of validation studies
necessaryto achieve a 5-log reduction ofthe pathogen of
concern are not specified, although process validation
plays a key role in ensuring product safety.
To addressthis need and clarifi' proceduresfor the companies wanting to implement new technologies,the NCFST
organizeda two-day workshop on the validation of new processing technologies for juices Feb. 20-21, 2003, in
Kissimmee, FL (USA). US government offrcials, academics, the industry, interest groups, and the public involved in
reforming and reducing risk associatedwith unpasteurized
juices were invited to participate.Various expertiseof academia professionalswas representedby Comell University,
Duke University, Ohio State, University of Florida and
Hawaii, NCFST/Illinois Institute of Technology.The govemment officials included the US FDA and the Canadian
Inspection Agency. Industry experts from Tropicana, Coca
Cola, Praxair,Silliker Labs,Aquionics InCo, Alfa Laval Co.,
and others shared their experienceon validation issuesin
lab, pilot, prototype and commercial scales.Additionally,
major juice processors such as "Minute Maid" and
"Tropicana" provided a corporatesponsorshipofthe meeting.
The objective of the workshop was to initiate development
of general guidelines for juice manufacturers for validat-
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ing processing technologies used for juice. To meet this
goal, the workshop provided a forum to discuss safety
issues associated with juices, kinetics of reduction of
microbial levels in juices, the surrogatemicroorganism to
be used in juice facilities, and FDA s expectationsof validation records for juice. Dr. Karl Linden, Duke University,
gave an update on existing proceduresand EPA protocols
in UV processing of water. Dr. Randy Worobo, Dept. of
Food Science, Cornell University reported on recent
developments with UV processing for apple cider. Dr.
SevaganPalaniappanfrom Minute Maid and Dr. GraceHo
from Praxair presentedcase studies on validation ofHigh
Pressure processing (HPP) and carbon dioxide pressure
processingfor orangejuice.

Three working groups were established by the steering
committee to discuss issues on validation of equipment,
microbiological safety and juice quality. Basic considerations on validation ofjuice processingtechnologieswill be
drafted for use by very small operators as well as large operators as a result of discussions. Working in the field of
novel technologies,NCFST scientistsgainedan expertisein
conducting researchin asepticprocessing,PEF, HPP,radiation and LIV light. Since NCFST recognizes the urgent
need and is able to provide a neutral ground where industryr,
academiaand govemment scientistscan pool their scientific expertise,the centerwill play a leading role in consolidation efforts to draft the basic considerationson validation of
juice processingtechnologiesfor use of very small operators as well as large operators wanting to implement new
technologies. Researchinformation and casestudieswill be
collected in the document to provide juice producerswith
scientific principles to establishproduct and processconsistency. The target audience of the document will be juice
processors, technology developers, equipment manufactures, regulatory inspectorsand extensionspecialists.
For moreinformation,contactDr TatianaKoutchmaat 708563-8178; ko.utchma@iit.
edu. Individuals interested in getting
involvedin this UVvalidationprocessshouldcontactDr.
Koutchma.
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"Great invention and I'd love to invest,
I'm just avoiding the hightech sector rigth now."
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